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Appletini
A great non-alcoholic drink that's a new take
on 'afternoon tea'.
Ingredients
Iced Tea
Appletini Mix
Directions
Mix about 1 cup of Appletini mix into a half
gallon of unsweetened iced tea. Adds a sweet
apple taste and dissolves almost instantly!
Would work with the lemon drop mix as well!

Shirley Temple
Ingredients
4 oz lemon-lime mix
3 oz 7-Up® soda
1 slice orange
1 maraschino cherry
3 - 5 drops grenadine syrup
Directions
Combine all of these ingredients into a cocktail
shaker with crushed ice and shake well. Pour
into an iced tulip glass and garnish with a slice
of orange speared through a cocktail sword
with a maraschino cherry. Add a colored
straw.

Pink ‘Champagne’
All the bubble with none of the trouble:
Ingredients
1/2 cup sugar
1 -1/2 cups water
1/2 cup orange juice
2 cups cranberry juice
1 cup pineapple juice
2 bottles lemon-lime soda
Directions
Boil
and
and
add

sugar and water until the sugar dissolves,
allow it to cool. Stir cranberry, pineapple,
orange juice, and chill. Prior to serving,
carbonated beverage.

Bubbly Bellini
A non-alcoholic version of the traditional
Venetian cocktail.
Ingredients
1 Part Stirrings Peach Bellini Mixer
2 Parts Stirrings Club Soda (has the
champagne carbonation)
Directions
Pour Bellini in a champagne flute, add club
soda and give it a gentle stir.

Cherry Limeade

The Lime Rickey

A quick and simple non-alcoholic cocktail:

Ingredients

Ingredients

1 part Stirrings Clarified Key Lime Juice
1 part Stirrings Simple Syrup
4 parts Stirrings Club Soda
Stirrings Blood Orange Bitters

1 12 oz can Sprite
3 tsp Grenadine
1 tsp Stirrings Key Lime Juice
Crushed Ice
Lime Wedges/Maraschino Cherries to garnish
Directions
Mix about 1 cup of Appletini mix into a half
gallon of unsweetened iced tea. Adds a sweet
apple taste and dissolves almost instantly!
Would work with the lemon drop mix as well!

Directions
Mix about 1 cup of Appletini mix into a half
gallon of unsweetened iced tea. Adds a sweet
apple taste and dissolves almost instantly!
Would work with the lemon drop mix as well!

Wild Blueberry
A delicious non-alcoholic “mock-tail.”
Ingredients
2 parts Stirrings Wild Blueberry Mixer
1 part Stirrings Club Soda
Directions
Fill a tall glass with ice and add 2 parts Wild
Blueberry Mixer and 1 part Stirrings Club
Soda. Stir and enjoy!

Lemon Daisy
Lovely non-alcoholic version of the Daisy
Drinks.
Ingredients
2 oz Lemon juice
1 oz Grenadine
1 oz Carbonated Lemon-Lime soda
1 oz Sparkling Water
Directions
Mix about 1 cup of Appletini mix into a half
gallon of unsweetened iced tea. Adds a sweet
apple taste and dissolves almost instantly!
Would work with the lemon drop mix as well!

Vanilla Ale

Strawberry Colada

Ingredients

Fruity and Yummy!

3 tsp vanilla
4 oz ginger ale

Ingredients

Directions

7 ripe strawberries
5 oz pineapple juice
1 1/2 oz coconut cream
1 cup crushed ice

Pour the ginger ale and vanilla drops over
crushed ice in a cocktail glass, and serve.

Directions
Combine the strawberries, pineapple juice,
coconut cream and crushed ice in a blender,
and blend well at high speed. Pour into a
collins glass, garnish with a cherry and
pineapple wedge, and serve.

